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~We came to Victoria because of family reasons. And because of that 

I found t~ I was locked into Victoria for family reasons ••••• 

STORY OF BAY and LEARNING CONTOMETER OPERATION 

end afterstory ••• 
"The wages of women were far below those they were offering the men." 

It was 

single 

just afer the war so ~·m certain lb~here we~e alot of 

parents who had to support t~ eir children afterfue war. 
>·· 

My husband was not in the service so there was no pension. 

~ I had a happy time in the Bay. The ho~ j5 were long and we 

worked hard ••••• EATON'S STORY •••• {til ••• I left because I remarried 

and I decided that I wanted to have some time at home with my son •• " 

"What was it that you mi.ssed about l.()rking when you weren't working? 

~I think it was my own money~ ••• to I'm not that kind cfperson ••• " 

t' 

I had in the meantime Joined Toastmistress and they encourage you 

to use your training. One thing led to '~~ the o~r. Toastmistress 

is an international club that teaches women to speak and teaches thm 

parliamentary praa€dure •••• There's no way that I could handle the 

conventions and meetings that I do todaifwithout that background ••• 

~ Definitely a. prepares you for a leadership role. It not only learns 

you to control yourself but it ~ ;; 'Ql:l teaches you to listen, to 
lr• 

listen to what other people are saying and to evaluate what they are 

~aying. That's a great learning process. It's quite difficult to do. 
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You learn how to take evaluation. 

up against in the different areas of 

Some of ~e people whof've some 

elections a~ debates. I think 
I 

that's the part that throws them, that I am able to take eval~iaon 

and stan~ it, because I have been trained in being ab4e to 

take ei'aluation and l~n from eval~i~. 

'--"' 

My girfre:iald and ', Jjust one night .cided that we would go. We read 

about it in the paper, and thought we'd like to go and see what it 

was about ••• just curious ••• There are a lot of people who ha~e 

bem involved. 

It gave you a feeling of want:ng to do more than you were doing. 
7 

f 

ins#'A,ing (And the job that I went into was not really that a 
\ 

\ 
\job or " that great a challenge as I would have liked. But : the ,• 

iprime importance to me was that I did something tat I thought 
I 

fi would enjoy and yet had time to be with my childre:Q. My family 

have always come first. I'm very fond of my family. And so the 

school board offered those hours for me. And that's how I became 

...--.... 
invoty'ed ·~;,J,i,\Wi th thefc~ol board. And I started in the librarie6-- and 

I looked after al~he high 

cata!i) :loguing and receiuing 

s~hool libraried. I looked after the 

of all books. I helped with the ordering 

of all bools in all the librarieJI-' and schoo).J in Victoria. 

It was nne to four and then they exrended on, As jobs progress you 

always seem to get longer hours. And so finally it got up to nine to 

three and I was almost working six hours a c ·-, day. When 1 t came to 

that point wher I had to have someone come inand be here at three 

o'clock I didn't like that that well and I found tnt I was mis~ng 

out on the~xcitement of the children coming home because~at's 

when the~ are really buobly. So then I went back and ~verted back to a 
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being part of the union structure really upset my father. He 

touln't understand how I could be so involved. We had a lot of 

~rgumenta about it and fnally I refused to argue any mori:e. 

My mother was a sweet thing. SHe was a Rebecca all of her life and loved 

her lodge very dearly, When she got olderi joined that lodge so that 

I could help with her being tre re and going back. It ended up 

that I eventaully became the ~?~?~?~?~----------------~of that lodge, 

so it took another six years of business. The peole in that 

Rebecca Lodge and in the oddfellows nmade a grat contribution to 

my life. 

we becrnae a union at the scool board in 1965 or 66. It wasnn't 

a very well organized area at the time. It depended on how fast 

you could talk as to waht your wage was. I know that I made more than 

the person that I wa~king next me. Tnt really w~'t fair. we really 

didn't have any nenefits whatsoever.aH~x%HKxxxaXR We had the holidays 

that were stipulated y the gobernment labour laws and tht was all. 

We had alot of men on sta ff ath theta time and fu¥ certainly were maki~ 
,, 

more momey than the women. And one of the men got to be president of' 

this new local. I went one nighgt just to hear what it was all about 

and I was astounded at how the meeting was run adn waht was being done. 

So a few of us got together and we decided that we should maybe run. 

~Nd we organized this union of our$. This was something new to us. I 
! 

~ad never belonged to a union nor had I been very inerested in unions• 

I just never thought very much about it and neither had the others that! 
got 

wsa working with. so we xxxkew one of te girls by the name of Kay Fraser 
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'3:e~-e~-yi-me-lot of time and effort, The treasurer of the division 

was one tof the toughest I held. Many, many nights I sat up doing 

books until two o'clock in the morning. Befauser ~ou had your fulltime 

job to do as wel 1. A d I had the other araes of respmnsibility. , 
ANdwhile I was treasuere, the big lock outs began. SO we had 

the kokout in the ~RXa Vancouver area, we had the lock out in 

Kam~oops and we had the big lockout here, which m~nt a lot of 

strike pay having to be paid. It was maybe '73-~74. 

It was mostly money and job security, That's one m the problems 

thatwe;re still fcing: job security. The percentages have really 

not been very high for the public service. In those daysm they were 

very monimal, 4% was a good salary increse or 3%. We had to 

fight very hard to get 3 and 4 %, which is nothing of nothing. 

We've come a long way dince those days. It just tool one local to 

go on strike andfuenfue xrest were loc~d out. They've always 

triedto bold Bown the public .rsector, hoping that they would not 

gain a higher wage base then the independent employerJbecaseJ once 

the public secotr, then the indepeheent employer is the wages go up in 

also forced to pay 1higher wa~e and so whether the person ~ns 

it or not they don't want to pay it • 

. /' 

The Vi<(~res¢icency was to assit the president with the B.c. Dvisision 

.There's al ot of having to go and come and there's also put me in 

the psition of runni~as the regional vice-president on the natioanl 

·.executive board and I am there still. 
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We have conVentions, we have an annual convention e ery iear and the 

annual conventionxx set out policy. We go from the annual v~tion 

resolutionsond make that our yeas's work. But in the meantime many 

issues come up that we have to handle in between. But the main 

policy setting ia doiW in convention by the delegations, by the 

resolutions they submit wbre they're askin~s to do certain things 

for them until the next conventic.,n. 

I sit in only many negotiations, not so much negotions bpton the 

discussions that comeout of negoitiations. We alwats have repostr 

on negotiations SR at all of out divisional board seem m,eeings. 

We knee exactly what is going on in each margaining area. 

One of my main interests was when the the status of ~men started, which 

was back in 1970, 'I thought that we should really have something 

gong in British Columbia because I xaHE coule see the need. The first 

convention that I went to there wre only three women at the~ convention, 

m~self, the peson from my loeal ahat came with meRxand one onher person 

Wll that was really disappointing to me and really a surptsie. So I 

felt that wome~UST get mare invoved and when I talked to epole in 

\ my won local area and other areas,m they'd say, "I don't have the 
l 
l 

\nerveto stand yp and talk. I don't knww what they're talking about. 

\ don't want to be part of the discussions. When people make mothiuns 
;\ 
jr~ don't know what to do aboli:it."Or, "I don't know how to make a motion." 
I Jso at the convention, ut was in '72, I put forth the motion that 

I 

{the B.c. Division formualte a women's committee and we were the first 
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TAis is where the women's committee have come in strong because they 

have forced consideration of legislation changes. And this is 

you don't think mf it being done by women's committees, but alot 

of the changes have been done by pressure from women's groups. 

Even the pension plans and other areas have been changed by women's 

committees pushing for changes, The materinity leabes are in every 

contrct, now, where they eertainly weren't along time ago. And 

conract labgiage, a lot of that language has been chaged to make 

it people and everyone equal. Atone time we had group life insirace¥xx 

so mych for thw women and so much for them, that's long gone, now its 

for the worker. Even in your Hap superannuation, of the spouse was 

not entitled toyour superannuation if you were a woman. That's been 

,changed. We've been very busy. I think we've accomplished a 

great deal.. 

The male employees were very hesita~anout accepting the wo~n's comm

ittee for some time and then finally we invited them to come and 

we called it a people's conference inst~d of a women's conference. 

Thenen who came wre really excited and thtilled and realized that 

we~) re not doing a~thing to jeapordize them men. ALl we were doing 
~ I 

\ was giving the women an opportinuty to leann more aboyt the r 

\ union structures adn how to accomplish what THEY wasnt to accomplish from 

) \ ab organization. 
\ 

\ 
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We, within our organization, nokw have a terrific evaluation system. 

We've brought it into thwo or three locals and were by t ey have 

evaluated them. They do it on a point system. Regardless to what 

job youre doing, your job value is evaluatmd on its value and 

you're paid onfuat. But its very difficutl to gettehe employers to 

go along with that because they know it means an upgrading of some 

positions. Ordinarily they leave the anomilies to megotiations and 

then tehy sit and argue back and forth about jobs t~ they xaxa%% 

eall~ don't know what it's about eihter. A lot of employers £on't 

know what hey're asking their employees to do. ANd jobs growm 

d finitely they grow. In my own area, as a school administrattive 

sec.retary there are times when youre carrying more respsonsibility 

than certainly you were hired to do. You're not just sitting there 

typing and taling shorthand. And most jobs do groe as you get into them. 

TO get the employer to giee you the popportunity to evaluate the 

\value of those positions, that 's really wehre we ha 
i 
~to go and its difficult. We now have siE evaluateors who xxxal 

~xa~k throughout the country that travelan assist the empoyees 

and the employer to evaluate their worksta&f. 

The evaluation processes have to be part of the negotiations, so 

the point where they agree tht tthere will be ab evaluation system. 

WLever-wer~e~-very-hard a~-
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I The upgrading of the women's salaries, I just don't know how we're 

ever going to accomplish that. They seem to want to keep them 

in that low pay range and tere's max~ not much that we can do about it. 

I remmeber one{ime talJ<ing to a negotiator an+~ing, "Look, we 

have to do something about the clerk-typist area. It's just not 

enough ~ for that person to live on if they have to raise a 

family."And he said, "Well, Muriel, I'm so6y, but there's gotta be 

\
the poor ones." 

--------------------------------------------------------------------
Kathy ••• Please start at ••• . 1 "When the NDP came in to power, th t was a real uplift: for us • (starts 

at 29- on tape measure notches) ••• continue to ••• public service." 

Start again at ••• 

"We found that egeryting we wanted to do took political action ••• " 

~to "JlfRllix:txloa:te:i:><axXIud<x±a><oi"¢x :txlll:i:lliJuiXxlfa:i:RxXImxiOHbaul:ti:txJtkxaa 

![RB:xxxx:f•x so I jpined to Oak Bay consitutency." 

Continue again at ••• "~-~eeame-pa~~-ef-~he-exee~~ive-ef-~hia---

ee:A~i--I said, "Ireally don't know what we're cp ing to do. And 

they said, ••• :to •• "~horoughly enjoyed it." 
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) (verna King shouldbe mentioned ••• ) 

That really startles a lot of people BHEHBXBXXHHJ when they think that 

you're in this business and you're not ~etting paid for it. Because 

people say, "Oh the union leasers, they get such alot of money that 

theyreally couldn't care. That's not true in CUPE." 

~I feel that the trade union movement to me has been a trerific vehicle 

by which changes can be made for the working people of thres country. 

Not only to gain a little bit economically but in social stature as 

well. I ~o think that they have contributed a gret deal--the workers 

of this EHHXx countr~--in doing just that--to change a lot of 

our social ills, but there's a long way to go.• 

~~ ""'"''~J~'~'"''" 
Hs an aside, my b~sinQss has been in business for many years. He ha 

had a painting business for many yeass and he for years, for 18, 20 

years, we had a steady twenty man sta~f here. And they were all 

unionized. And we got along ~ne. And I think he was a better emplyer 

because of my affiliation withfue labou~movement. But I really 

didn't connet the clabout movement as to its value, because all 

I t~ouhgt of it was just getting a little but more money or getting 

an extra week's hmlidy, untul I rellay did getinvolved and saw on a 

broader base how many problems t re wee fpr people who were working 

and I mean sincere problems. The daycare problem for BHHxaxx one 

was very sad, We did al ot fo wokr to get day care centres. 

My value of trde union movement has been a growingthin§. And IU know 

that I've lost some friends over l!IKIIIXH¥ it, people who could not 

support my stand. 


